Sandy Bay Residential School (Marius)
The Sandy Bay Mission in Marius, Manitoba was established in 1889, sometime before it began to
teach academic subjects. The residential school was built in 1904 and was dedicated to Our Lady
of Suffrage. It was first expanded in 1913, then again in 1939, and for a third time in 1960. In
that year, 154 boarders and 107 day pupils were attending the school. The Oblates shut down
the school in 1970.
Under the management of the Oblates, first the Sisters of the Cross (1905-1914) and then the
Sisters of Saint Joseph of Saint-Hyacinthe (1914-1970) provided the school’s teachers.
From 1905 until the school closed in 1970, the principals of the school were Giuseppe Léonard
(1905-1912), Paul Bousquet (1912-1913), Oscar Chagnon (1913-1942), Jean Lemire (19421944), Maurice de Bretagne (1944-1944), Jean Lemire (1944-1952), Roland Chaput (19521966) and Adéodat Ruest (1966-1970).

Photographs
Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba

A photograph of Sandy Bay Residential School. Writing on the photograph reads: “Indian School,
showing new South wing, and old laundry (looking North)”. October 24, 1939 SHSB9218

Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba

A photograph of the Sandy Bay school. Writing on the bottom of the photograph reads: “Res.
school, new south wing looking S. W.”. October 24, 1939 SHSB9219

Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba, with
Outbuildings

A photograph of Sandy Bay Residential School. Writing on the bottom of the photograph reads:
“Sandy Bay Ind. Res. school, west exposure, showing new north wing, old shop & laundry”.
October 24, 1939 SHSB9220

Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba

A photograph of Sandy Bay Residential School. Writing on the bottom of the photograph reads:
“Sandy Bay Ind. school, showing new north wing, & south wing”. October 24, 1939 SHSB9221

Man Sitting on a Plow, in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Photograph of a man working in a field in Sandy Bay; he is pictured sitting on a plow drawn by a
horse. SHSB9222

First Nation Family in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Photograph of a First Nations family in Sandy Bay. SHSB9224

Group of Young Men in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Photograph of a group of young men in Sandy Bay wearing sports uniforms. SHSB9225

Wedding in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

A photograph of a wedding in Sandy Bay with the church in the background. The photograph was
taken in the winter. People can be seen riding horse-drawn sleighs. SHSB9228

Interior of the Church in Amaranth, Manitoba

A photograph of the interior of the church in Amaranth (Sandy Bay) SHSB9229

Cars Parked in Front of the Church in Amaranth,
Manitoba

Photograph of cars parked in front of the church in Amaranth. “Heure de la messe” (time for
mass) is written on the back of the photograph. SHSB9231

First Communion of a young girl and two unidentified
boys in Amaranth, Manitoba

Photograph of a young girl at her First Communion with two unidentified boys in Amaranth in
July of 1955. SHSB9233

Father Laurent Alarie, O.M.I.

Photograph of Father Laurent Alarie, O.M.I. He is pictured with a young girl at her First
Communion in July, 1955. SHSB9234

Father Laurent Alarie with First Nations Children and
Adults in Amaranth, Manitoba

Photograph of Father Laurent Alarie with a group of Indigenous children and adults in Amaranth,
July 1955. SHSB9237

First nations Woman from Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Photograph of a First Nations woman from Sandy Bay, pictured carrying a bucket. July, 1955
SHSB9239

Father Laurent Alarie, O.M.I. with Residents of
Amaranth, Manitoba

Father Laurent Alarie, O.M.I. with First Nations children and adults from Amaranth, Manitoba.
July, 1955 SHSB9241

First Nations Children from Amaranth, Manitoba

Photograph of four young First Nations children from Amaranth. July, 1955 SHSB9243

Father Laurent Alarie, O.M.I. with Five Scouts in Sandy
Bay, Manitoba

[Father Laurent Alarie, O.M.I.] with five scouts in Sandy Bay, Manitoba. SHSB9245

Child in the Hospital

Child and nurse photographed in a hospital. ca 1945 SHSB22615

Car Surrounded by a Group of First Nations Children in
Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Photograph of an unidentified Oblate sitting in his car, surrounded by a group of First Nations
children in Sandy bay, Manitoba (194?). SHSB22617

Man and his Cattle on Farm in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Photograph of a man and his cattle on a [residential school] farm in Sandy Bay, Manitoba. ca
1945 SHSB22616

A Group of First Nations Boys, Sandy Bay’s First Scouts

Photograph of a group of First Nations boys, Sandy Bay’s first scouts. 1942-1943? SHSB22918

Hockey Team from Sandy Bay Residential School,
Manitoba

Photograph of the Sandy Bay Residential School hockey team. Manitoba 1965
From left to right:
First row: Clarence Malcom, ? Roulette, Dennis Metuor, Dennis Malcom
Second row: Gérald Kubb, Roy Monssean, Bryan [McLoor], Charley Malcom, Kenneth Richard,
Clifford Monssean
Third row: Ernest Malcom, Dennis Whitebird, ? Cook, Joe Malcom
SHSB22619

Interior of the Church in Sandy Bay, Manitoba.

Photograph of the interior of the church in Sandy Bay, Manitoba. (194?) SHSB22620

Panoramic Photograph of the Church in Sandy Bay

Panoramic photograph of the church in Sandy Bay (right) and the staff residence. (193?)
SHSB22621

Panoramic Photograph of the Residential School,
Church, and Employee Residence in Sandy Bay

Panoramic photograph of the residential school, the church and the staff residence in Sandy Bay,
Manitoba (193?). SHSB22622

Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba.

Photograph of Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba (191?). SHSB22623

Farm in Sandy Bay, Manitoba.

Photograph of a farm in Sandy Bay, Manitoba (191?). SHSB22624

Statue of the Virgin Mary in a Garden in Sandy Bay,
Manitoba.

Photograph of a statue of the Virgin Mary in a garden in Sandy Bay, Manitoba (196?).
SHSB22626

Group of First Nations Boys from Sandy Bay, Manitoba.

Aerial photograph of a group of First Nations boys from Sandy Bay, Manitoba (196?).
SHSB22629

Campsite Pitched for Treaty Day in Sandy Bay,
Manitoba

Photograph of a campsite pitched for Treaty Day in Sandy Bay, Manitoba. ca. 1922 SHSB22630

Tipis Pitched for Treaty Day in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Tipis pitched for Treaty Day in Sandy Bay, Manitoba (1922?). SHSB22631

Residential School in Sandy Bay, Manitoba, Decorated
for Christmas

Residential school in Sandy Bay, Manitoba, decorated for Christmas, ca 1970. SHSB22632

School in Sandy Bay 1971

School in Sandy Bay, 1971. SHSB22633

Marriage of Sampson Beaulieu and Marie Mousseau in
Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Sampson Beaulieu and Marie Mousseau’s wedding in Sandy Bay, Manitoba (193?). SHSB22640

Three First Nations Children at Sandy Bay Residential
School, Manitoba

Three First Nations children at Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba 1932 SHSB22641

Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. with a Group of Boys in Sandy
Bay, Manitoba

Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. with a group of First Nations boys on the day of their First communion in
Sandy Bay, Manitoba. 1933 SHSB22642

Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. with a Group of Girls in Sandy
Bay, Manitoba

Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. with a group of First Nations girls on the day of their First Communion in
Sandy Bay, Manitoba. 1933 SHSB22643

Two First Nations Adolescents in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

Two adolescent First Nations boys in Sandy Bay, Manitoba (193?). SHSB22644

Sisters of Saint Joseph with Sandy Bay Residential
School Girls

Sisters of Saint Joseph pictured with First Nations girls from Sandy Bay Residential School who
are wearing their school uniforms (193?). SHSB22648

Célien Gauthier, O.M.I. and Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I.
with Boys from Sandy Bay Residential School

Célien Gauthier, O.M.I. and Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I. (third priest unidentified) with First Nations
boys from Sandy Bay Residential School, who are wearing their school uniforms (193?).
SHSB22649

Three First Nations Girls in Front of Sandy Bay
Residential School, Manitoba

Three First Nations girls in front of Sandy Bay Residential School, Manitoba (193?). SHSB22645

Joseph Léonard, O.M.I. with a Group of Girls at Sandy
Bay Residential School, Manitoba

Joseph Léonard, O.M.I. with a group of First Nations girls at Sandy Bay Residential School,
Manitoba, between 1905 and 1912. SHSB22646

A Sister of Saint Joseph with a Group of Girls at Sandy
Bay Residential School

A Sister of Saint Joseph with a group of girls from Sandy Bay Residential School playing in the
snow in the winter of 1932. SHSB22650

Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. with a Group of Boys at Sandy
Bay Residential School, Manitoba

Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. with a group of First Nations boys at Sandy Bay Residential School,
Manitoba. 1930 SHSB22647

Children from Three Different Schools (Sandy Bay,
Camperville and Fort Alexander)

Photograph taken of First Nations children returning to their homes in Lizard-Point, Elphinstone
and Rolling River. The missionary from Sandy Bay and the Camperville principal are meeting at
the source of Clear Lake. The children are from three different schools: Sandy Bay, Camperville
and Fort-Alexander. The Oblates pictured are Fathers Charles Comeau and Charles Ruest O.M.I.
1938 SHSB22651

First Nation Girls from Sandy Bay Residential School

First Nations girls from Sandy Bay Residential School (191?). SHSB22653

Two Young Children in Sandy Bay, Manitoba

A photograph of two young children in Sandy Bay. SHSB9226

PDF Documents
News from the School in the Indian Record, 1938
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Teaching Catechism in 1930
L'enseignement du catéchisme en 1930
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 49
In this letter Joseph Poulet, O.M.I. writes about the efforts undertaken in teaching catechism: “I
received the Post Missam prayers in Saulteaux. … I’ve already begun showing them to the
children. As you know, I teach catechism daily. … In my catechism lessons, I also told them
about regular communion. They really appreciated this, and we are now seeing boys and girls
taking communion often” (translation from the French). In this letter, he also mentions other
activities at the school “The Agent came to make his official visit to the reservation from the 4th
to the 6th of December. He soothed contrary spirits well while he was here. A large assembly was
held at the school for the election of a chief. It seems that Mr. Antoine Mousseau has the
greatest chance of being accepted in Ottawa” (translation from the French). December 11th,
1930

Teaching Catechism in 1933
L'enseignement du catéchisme en 1933
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 76
In this letter, Joseph-Éloi Poulette gives his account of how catechism is being taught: “I
announced my intention to visit every home to specially invite the Indians to the Corpus Christi
procession. I asked them to send their children to me for catechism at school. They are
somewhat recalcitrant. They only believe in the First Communion catechism. For that one, we
usually take them to school for 3 weeks. I will visit them regardless, I can compose myself to
prepare for Sundays” (translation from the French). June 9th, 1933.
June 9th, 1933.

Evaluation of a Day School Compared to a Residential
School
Évaluation de l'école du jour contre l'école résidentielle
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 81
Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I. writes to his Father Provincial to inform him of the steps being taken to
explore the possibility of opening a day school in Sandy Bay. He mentions, among other things,
that “Inspector Hamilton is to come to Sandy Bay in January, because of this matter [the day

school], I imagine. The savages of Sandy Bay didn’t ask for this day school, but if it were
proposed to them, they would accept it with pleasure, which would perhaps cause difficulties to
boarding school recruitment. I would not be surprised if this proposal came from the Honourable
Murphy, as he believes that a child in a day school can be educated more cheaply, yet just as
well, as one in a boarding school” (translation from the French). December 12, 1933.

1958 Evaluation of Recruitment and Student Living
Conditions
Évaluation en 1958 du recrutement et des conditions de vie des élèves
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 261
Roland Chaput wrote this letter to D. Ragan, supervisor of the Indian agencies, to inform the
supervisor of his evaluation of recruitment to residential schools and his comments on day pupils
(non-boarders). In a note accompanying this copy of the letter, he writes to the Father
Provincial: “Enclosed is a copy of a letter I sent to Mr. Ragan today. I hesitated a bit to send it,
knowing my ideas would be not shared by certain gentleman in the Department; I should
perhaps have sent this to you first, but my answer had to be in Winnipeg for the 23rd. I
expressed my opinions and, as you may hear the matter spoken of, I believed it would be useful
that you should be informed of what I wrote” (translation from the French). April 21, 1958.

Matters Relating to the School’s Financial
Management, 1961
Matters Relating to the School’s Financial Management, 1961
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 224
This copy of a letter from Roland Chaput, O.M.I. to F. Davey, Chief of the Education Division of
the Indian Affairs Branch, giving an account of the residential school’s finances is accompanied
by a note to [André] Renaud, O.M.I.: “For your information: the letter mentioned on page three
was written by Mister Deziel for Mister Davey. So was the letter to which I am now replying.”

Accounting 1942
Comptabilité 1942
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 138
In this letter, Jean Lemire, O.M.I. gives a report on the school’s accounting: “Having looked over
the accounts, I discovered that they have not been kept since April and the Father’s bookkeeping is rather difficult to decipher and I wouldn’t want to have to take responsibility for any
mistakes. Therefore, I would be obliged if you could send me Rev. Normandin for a few days to
help put things in order” (translation from the French). August 16, 1942

The Question of a Salary 1953
Question des salaires à payer 1953
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 239
Roland Chaput, O.M.I. questions the validity of some salaries to be paid: “I am starting to ask
myself whether the province considers Indian schools a matter of responsibility or a matter of
profit. I don’t see how we can esteem ourselves as missionaries to the poor, dedicated entirely to
spiritual wellbeing, and take such pride in our missionary title while at the same time collecting a
salary of $ 320.00 per month, as this letters asks on my behalf. It seems to me we have enough
concerns without this endless question of money.
“In my own case, I don’t see how I can justify collecting a salary as principal and as curate. If
the provincial authorities think highly enough of me to believe me equal to the shouldering of
these two charges, it’s time they reconsider. In the two years I have been here, I haven’t yet
found the time to visit the reservation, although visiting our flock is indeed one of our ministry’s
most important tasks, if the retreat we took last summer was worth the trouble. My work as
curate here is limited almost only to performing mass and mumbling my way through a poor
sermon in a language I can only speak with great difficulty, which I cannot master for lack of
time to study and practice. I would recognize a curate’s right to a salary here, if he was a priest
with a vocation for this ministry, as is the case in Camperville” (translation from the French).
March 20, 1953.

Letter from Ben Cook: Departure of Father Lemire
1944
Letter from Ben Cook: Departure of Father Lemire 1944
Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 153
In this letter dated August 7th, 1944, Ben Cook, President of the Club of the Sacred Heart Knights of Columbus, requests that Jean Lemire remain on the reservation, as he is considered
essential to the club’s survival and to religious life on the reservation.

Departure of Jean Lemire, O.M.I. (2)
Letter from Mrs. Jim Desjarlais, August 7, 1944
Letter from Mrs. Jim Desjarlais dated August 7, 1944; Fonds Oblats de Marie-Immaculée
Province oblate du Manitoba L613 .M27L 154.

Families of the Sandy Bay Reservation
Familles de Sandy Bay selon une énumération durant l'épiscopat d'Alexandre Taché.
Families of Sandy Bay, enumerated while Alexandre Taché was Archbishop. According to the list,
22 families were counted.

Census of Sandy Bay
Recensement pris durant l'épiscopat de Taché
Census of Sandy Bay conducted when Alexandre Taché was Archbishop. 164 people were
counted.

Digitized Documents
School Repairs and Land Exchange 1925 pt.1

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 5
A letter written by Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I., dated September 11th, 1925, concerning repairs to
the school and an exchange of land.
“In August, you noticed the state of our staircases, the steps are so worn out that a child could
get caught, today a whole child fell through, it’s a constant hazard for my boys, I mentioned the
issue to Mr. Christianson and Mr. Ogletree, still nothing is done. I also can’t make an icebox this
year, I asked Mr. Christianson for some planks to fix the inside of the icebox, no response. For
three years, I have been requesting paving stones suitable for the school, without an answer,
among how many other things?” (Translation from the French)

School Repairs and Land Exchange 1925 pt.2

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 5 p.2
A letter written by Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I., dated September 11th, 1925, concerning repairs to
the school and an exchange of land.
“In August, you noticed the state of our staircases, the steps are so worn out that a child could
get caught, today a whole child fell through, it’s a constant hazard for my boys, I mentioned the
issue to Mr. Christianson and Mr. Ogletree, still nothing is done. I also can’t make an icebox this
year, I asked Mr. Christianson for some planks to fix the inside of the icebox, no response. For
three years, I have been requesting paving stones suitable for the school, without an answer,
among how many other things?” (Translation from the French)

Teaching Catechism in Saulteaux 1927

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 13
In this letter to Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I., the writer explains the importance of teaching catechism
and the Saulteaux language.
“It would be just as important to teach catechism in Saulteaux to your Indians at church. A
simple catechism in their language is what they consider most important, and I am sure you
know enough of the language to teach them properly.” (Translation from the French)

Administration and Financial Contributions to the
Oblate Province 1934

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 83
This letter from Josaphat Magnan, Father Provincial, to Oscar Chagnon, dated February 20 th,
1934, concerns the school’s contributions to provincial administration.
“On my last visit to Sandy Bay, I requested from you a special contribution, which you readily
gave me. So as not to be obliged to ask again, which is disagreeable, I told you that you could
continue giving the minimum trimestral contribution, which was your usual gift, on the condition
that you contribute your surplus to the Provincial fund at year end. I must not have been clear
enough, as you finished the year of 1933 with a surplus, yet only sent your usual minimum
contribution.”

Film Showings and Other Matters

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 131
In this letter dated December 1st, 1941, Oscar Chagnon, O.M.I. tells the oblate Father Provincial
about the Sisters’ reactions to the showings of Charles Comeau, O.M.I.’s films, carpentry
training, and the repair of a car.

“Manual Training” and “Home Training” 1946

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 179
This letter to the Indian Agent dated September 17th, 1946, concerns girls’ education.
“You already know that the Department is in favour of the Manual Training for boys and Home
Training for girls; this is precisely what I had in mind for the companion of Miss Rocan. She could
teach the women providing she is granted a reasonable salary; I know she does not expect too
much.”

Teachers’ Salaries 1946

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 186
Letter from the Department about teacher’s salaries.

Justification for the Purchase of a Tractor

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 229 p.1
In a note accompanying the request to purchase a tractor, Roland Chaput, O.M.I. explains how
this piece of equipment would lower expenses on the residential school’s farm. Not only would it
increase the farm’s revenue, but the farm already has an employee able to maintain it.

Formal Request to Purchase a Tractor

Fonds des Oblats de Marie-Immaculée Fonds Province oblate du Manitoba/Délégation L 613
.M27L 229 p.2
In this form from 1952, Jean Lambert, O.M.I. makes a request to the Oblate Father Provincial for
the purchase of a Cockchutt tractor and a grain mill for the school farm. The form includes the
motivations for making the request as well as explanations of the type of equipment and its cost.
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